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In Class XII Board results, Tharun Kannan of Science stream was the topper in the school with an

incredible score of 495 out of 500. Siddharth Krishna from the Commerce stream also shares

the same credit with his495.

20 out of the 175students got 90% and above in the board exams.

We are proud to announce that Tharun Kannan cleared JEE mains and advance and has got

admission in IIT Madras.

Akshay Karthik cleared the JEE Mains and has joined NIT Trichy.

Sandeep has joined the prestigious Delhi University for his B.A programme.

We are proud of them and hope they will be role models for their juniors.

The next to come were the class X board results.

In the tenth board results, Maha Amrutha and Lakshana both got a whopping490 out of 500.

And a staggering 47 students secured above 475 out of 500.

This was a historic year with 26 students getting a centum score in Tamil.

We would like to congratulate all the students and the teachers for their hard work and

dedication.

We received some great news in the beginning of this year. Our school was adjudged the Green

Champion by the Pollution Control Board of the Government of Tamilnadu for all our green

activities. The school was also awarded a cheque of Rs. 1 lakh as an encouragement and

appreciation for our commitment to mother earth.

School elections were held and Aaryan was elected as the Head boy and Aishwarya as the head

girl.

Rohan Bohra was elected as the Assistant Head boy and the assistant head girl was Aishwarya.



Nathan Shay and Karthigawere chosen as sports captains.

The Investiture ceremony was held on 5th July and the Chief Guest was Dr. Jayamala. It began

with the parade of the office bearers, followed by swearing in and a solemn oath taking.

AWARDS AND APPRECIATION and REWARDS AND RECOGNITION Day was held on the 4th of

August to celebrate the achievements of our teachers and students. They were all richly

rewarded for their hard work both by the school and by the various sponsors. The school

management generously showered an astounding total of Rs. 12 lakh 75 thousand rupees. This

gesture was a great motivating factor for the students and teachers alike.

We had a spectacular sports day on the 14th of August. The chief guest was Mrs. R. Malarvizhi

IPS, the Additional DGP - Crime Branch of Bihar. We had an impressive march past, a colorful

drill display, a presentation of yoga stances, and various track events and games. As it was the

eve of Independence day, there were parades and programmes centered around diversity and

the freedom struggle.

Independence day was celebrated with a lot of colourful and heartfelt performances for the

75th Independence day.

On the 26th and 27th August, we had G-Fest an interschool cultural and literary event hosted by

our school. We had over500 students from 12schools participating in the mega event this year.

Swathi was the Chairperson. It was organized entirely by our students. There were

competitions like flower rangoli, street play, dance, master chef, group music ,mime show ,

speech competitions, ad shows, group dance, ship wreck, sudoku, vaarthaivilaiyaatu, Turn coat,

portrait painting, English, Math and GK quiz, wealth from waste, outdoor painting, Minute to

win it etc.

The Valedictory event was held on the second day and the championship went to Sri Seshaas

International Public School, Holy Cross Matric got the second place and the third prize went to

Holy Angels Public School.



For Teacher’s day this year, there was a grand event with many performances given by the

students and even games conducted for the teachers.

The group of super achievers in academics were treated to a delicious meal at the Elite Party.

This is our way of celebrating their hard work. Our Correspondent congratulated them for the

same.

Our 15th Annual concert was a variety entertainment programme. It started off with a prayer

followed by a medley of a few songs. We had other performances like mohiniyaattam, a dance

with dolls, a Chinese dance insisting on Going green, an aerobics performance, an innovative

chair dance by senior boys, a dance drama on the importance of protecting our planet, a heart

wrenching performance of Koodu, by KavignarVairamuthu and the grand finale garba

performance by the senior girls.

Pongal was celebrated with all its associated customs and fanfare. There were quite a few

performanceswith folk and traditional themes. A delicious Pongal was also prepared and the

highlight of the whole day’s celebrations was the uriadi.

This year the students of classes 6 and 7 organised a Math Expo, where they learnt Math the

fun way.

The eighth grade organized a fete to understand running a business. There were stalls selling

various goods and services. It was a true learning experience for the students and was an

instant hit on campus.

But the best lesson they learnt was a life lesson when they took the profits, bought bedsheets

and snacks and visited an old age home. It was humbling and educational all in one.

We have also had many guest lectures and interactions.

A team of IITians visited our school and interacted with the senior students about courses and

careers in data science which is the talk of the world right now.

Mr. Kannan who is a Gandhian shared his insights on the philosophies and values of Gandhi.



Mrs. Thaiyalnayagi, DSPCyber Crime, addressed the children on safety on the internet and had

an interactive session talking about online behaviour and goal setting. The students responded

very well to this lecture, as it is the need of the hour.

We had a few of our alumni over for a talk. Pavitra Jain, of Golden Gates Matriculation and

Shafeen, Shreyans and Punya from the 2017 batch of Emerald valley public school came and

shared their success formula with our students.

In line with CBSE requirements we didBharatiya Bhasha Utsav, Constitution day, Vigilance

awareness week, Fit India Freedom Run, Unity run, Ramakrishna Mission competitions and

birthday celebrations of Kamarajar.

As part of art integration in education, Jammu Kashmir was given to us by the CBSE. We did a

lot of activities covering various aspects of life in Kashmir across the board.


